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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
119 - GEL CAPS AND GELATIN
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2019

A] ARE ALL THE BEST FOODS TREIF!?

hf rnuk lrmh lgyh tka /ohgr ohrcs ukfth tka ktrah rhvzv - tuv lurc ausev k"t /ukft, rat vhjv ,tz [ch]
lk h,rxt //// /usdbf lk h,r,v lk h,rxta vn kf - tuv lurc ausev rnt !ktrahk tuv lurc ausev rxt ohcuy ohrcs
vnusa tyucha unaa ds iuak lk h,r,v 'rhzj rac lk h,rxt /os okufa scfv ,tu kujyv ,t lk h,r,v 'osv ,t
ohtkf lk h,rxt /vatk uk vjeku vhkg tch vnch rntba 'u,,hn rjtk lk h,r,v 'jt ,at lk h,rxt //// /rhzjk
,t ihrnana ktrahk cuy rfa i,hk ?vnk lf kfu //// vhj lk h,r,vu 'vnvc ckj lk h,rxt /,hmhmc ihsx lk h,r,vu
/,umnv

1.

hbhna ,arp (rcuc) tnujb, arsn

Chazal were at pains to emphasize that keeping mitzvot does not necessarily exclude us from the physical pleasures of
this world!

B] WHAT IS GELATIN?

2.

Gelatin or gelatine (from Latin: gelatus meaning "stiff"1 or "frozen") is a translucent, colorless, brittle (when dry), flavorless
food ingredient that is derived from collagen obtained from various animal body parts.2 It is also referred to as hydrolyzed
collagen, collagen hydrolysate, gelatine hydrolysate, hydrolyzed gelatine, and collagen peptides. It is commonly used as a
gelling agent in food, medications, drug and vitamin capsules, photographic films and papers, and cosmetics.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gelatin

• Gelatin is usually extracted from the bone or skins of the animal. 90% of American gelatin is derived from pig skins and bones.
• It was first used in foods in medieval Britain in the 1400s when cattle hooves were boiled to make a gel. A manufacturing patent was
taken out in 1754, and use increased dramatically in the France in the late 1700s when food was scarce after the French Revolution
and gelatin was a cheap food substitute. It became popular in the 1800s in the US, with the development of various jelly moulds
and, in 1897, the launch of Jell-O3, with its different flavors.
C] WHICH TYPES OF PRODUCTS ARE GELATIN FOUND IN?4
C1] P’TSCHA - CALF’S FOOT JELLY
An Ashkenazi ‘delicacy’5!
C2] CREAMY AND JELLY DESERTS
Gelatin is a key component in a range of jelly-style confections. It is often added to yogurts, frostings, creams and ice creams to give
them a thicker consistency. Pies, mousses and whipped creams can be greatly enhanced by the addition of gelatin. Gelatin can even
be used to help the sprinkles to stick to cakes! It can also be added as a non-fat additive to low-fat desserts.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Gelatin stiffness is measured on the Bloom scale, named after Oscar T. Bloom who developed and patented the test in 1925.
Collagen is a fibrous, insoluble protein that makes up a major portion of bone, skin and connective tissue. Most commercial gelatin today is made from pig skins.
In LeRoy, NY, which is now the home of the Jell-O Museum!
Much of this section was taken from an excellent OU Kosher article - What is Kosher - Gelatin Revisited, available at
https://oukosher.org/blog/consumer-kosher/gelatin-revisited/
5. P’tscha is from the Turkish words paça çorbasi, or "leg soup"
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C3] PILLS
Some people have difficulty swallowing pills and, in recent years, pharmaceutical companies have come up with creative methods of
solving this problem. These include coating the outside of the pill with a thin layer of gelatin, putting a powdered medicine into a
gelatin capsule, or putting a liquid medicine into a soft gel-cap. What these methods all have in common is that the gelatin acts as a
buffer between the medicine and the person’s throat, and helps the medicine slide down relatively easily.
C4] CANDIES
Gelatin can be added to candies and throat lozenges to make them last longer, since gelatin does not break down as quickly as sugar.
It is routinely added to marshmallows to help them hold their shape when aerated.
C5] VITAMINS
Most vitamins are water soluble and can easily be put into pill-form or into foods. However, vitamins A, D, E, K and beta-carotene are
generally mixed with oil, and if they were put into a pill as-is, the oil would leak into the pill and ruin it. To deal with this issue, vitamin
companies have developed a method of encapsulating tiny beads of these vitamins in gelatin. The gelatin serves two roles – it protects
the oil from the outside elements and protects the pill from having oil leak into it. Gelatin is sometimes also used as a protein
supplement in diets.
C6] IMMOBILIZED ENZYMES
Enzymes are chemicals which are crucial in effecting changes in foods. For example, the rennin enzyme causes milk to separate
thereby creating cheese. Generally, the enzyme has to be put into the food for it to have an effect, but occasionally a process uses an
“immobilized” enzyme. This enzyme stays in one place, and the food passes over it, and that is enough to change the food. One
example of this is the glucose isomerase enzyme which changes mildly-sweet glucose (such as corn syrup) into very-sweet, fructose
(such as high fructose corn syrup). In order to make sure that the enzymes remain “immobilized” and don’t get washed away into the
corn syrup, the enzymes are often encapsulated in gelatin.
C7] FILTERING
Most people prefer to buy apple and grape juice which has the naturally occurring haze or cloudiness removed. One common method
of doing this is to pass the juice (while hot) through a gelatin filter, where the gelatin attracts the haze particles thereby facilitating their
removal, acting as a flocculate. A similar process was traditionally used for beer where small amounts of isinglass – a gelatin product
made from the swim bladder of non-kosher sturgeon fish – were put into the beer to attract the haze and cause it to drop to the bottom
where it can be filtered out.

D] HALACHIC ISSUES ARISING
A number of halachic questions arise from the use of gelatin in food products, including:
• Is gelatin from non-kosher animals in fact permitted?
• Is gelatin from kosher animals considered meaty?
• May fish gelatin be combined with meat products?

E] KASHRUT ISSUES REGARDING GELATIN
E1] ISSUE 1 - PRODUCTS DERIVED FROM BONES
Most gelatin is extracted from animal bones and skins. These can be from kosher species (eg cows) which have not be slaughtered
properly, and are therefore prohibited on a Torah level as neveila. Often they are from non-kosher species, such as pigs.

ruvy - ruvyv in tmuhvu 'tny - tnyv in tmuhva

3.
:v ,urufc

The starting position6 is a statement by Chazal that any product derived from a non-kosher animal will also be
non-kosher.
6. For an excellent summary of the positions see Taking Medicine in A Gel-Cap by Rabbi Chaim Jachter, Journal of Halacha and Contemporary Society Number XXX, available at
https://www.koltorah.org/halachah/taking-medicine-in-a-gel-cap-by-rabbi-chaim-jachter. Some of the material in this shiur was derived from that article.
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4.

j:th trehu

The Torah prohibits eating from the flesh - basar - of a neveila.

ovka ohpkyv in tku ohshdv in tku ,unmgv in tku - oracn (j)

5.

s erp ,khj, c varp hbhna trpx

Chazal understand that the Torah prohibition does NOT include the non-edible parts of the animal - bones, hooves, etc,
which are not prohibited as neveila.

hp kg ;t //// ohpkyv inu ohbrev inu ohshdv inu ,unmgv inu rugv in ohtnyv vhju vnvcn ut 'vphryu vkcbn kfutv
/,hzfk racv og ihprymn ihtu vkhftk ihhutr ibht ukta hbpn 'ruyp z"v ruxt tuva

6.

jh vfkv s erp ,uruxt ,ukftn ,ufkv o"cnr

Rambam rules this as halacha, excluding skins, bones, sinews, horns and hooves from the prohibition of neveila. He
rules that this also applies to non-kosher species, since these parts of the the animal are not edible. However he rules
that these parts of the animal are still prohibited to eat, presumably on a rabbinic7 level.

unmg .rav n"n odp huvs cd kg ;tu ?!acsc ohcrugn ohrucsv hkdr tkvu ohrucs acs ohkfut ubt lthv uhafg vun,k ah
//// ohr,un uvbhb tnkgc ,unmgs iuhf ohrucsv hkdr htsus ,"rk b"fk !g"fk r,xhn odphts

7.

tuvv vws /yx z g xu,

Tosafot raise the issue of bee parts which remain stuck in the honey and cannot be filtered out. How can we eat pieces of
the insect!? He is prepared to be lenient on the legs, since these are merely ‘bones’ which are effectively inedible. This
appears to be more lenient than the Rambam’s position, which is that the bones would be rabbinically prohibited.

tkt .raf cuaj ubht ohpbf ut cuczv hkdr uc rtah ;t ,"rt vhvu //// ?!uc ihcrugn cuczv hkdr tkvu acsv ihkfut ubt lthv
tnkgc rpg

8.

v erp vrz vsucg ,fxn a"tr

So too, the Rosh rules that, far from being the bee’s knees (!), the bits of insect are in fact considered to be ‘mere dust’.
Does the Rambam argues with the position of Tosafot and the Rosh? According to R. Yechezkel Abramsky8 and R. Chaim Ozer
Grodzinsky9 the positions may be reconciled. They suggest that all agree that hard bones are permitted, but softer bones will be
prohibited rabbinically. However, R. Moshe Feinstein10 and R. Aharon Kotler11 understand that the Rambam also prohibits hard bones.
On that basis even gelatin made from hard bones would be a problem.

/// rcv rhzj rug ;t :rnut vsuvh wr 'cuah ka rhzj rugu 'ostv rug :iracf ivh,uruga ukt /whb,n

9.

.cfe ihkuj
Chazal explicitly rule that domesticated pig skins are considered like the flesh for the purposes of neveila.
In fact much gelatin made today is from soft pig skins. As such, gelatin from such sources would be likely prohibited on a Torah level.
But isn’t the proportion of gelatin MUCH less than 1 in 60? Why is there no bitul?

ukhpt 'shngnu 'unmgc ruxtv rcss ouan :vdv /tuva kfc rxut vtny vnvcu 'vphryu 'vkcb ,che rugc shngnv kct ///
khyc tk ;ktc

10.

zp inhx ckjc rac ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that a treif ingredient which acts a ma’amid (a gelling or thickening agent whose presence
remains felt in the final state of the product) will always remain prohibited, even if it nullified 1 in 1000!
7. Rav Aharon Kotler (Mishnat Rabbi Aharon 1:16-17) understands that this psak applies only to bones which are inedible. However, once the product of the animal is rendered
edible, he rules that it should be prohibited on a Torah level, on the basis of ‘hayotzei mehatamei tamei’.
8. Published as a responsum in the introduction to Volume 4 of the Tzitz Eliezer.
9. Achiezer III:33:5
10. Igrot Moshe YD 2:27
11. Mishnat Rabbi Aharon 1:16-17
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E2] ISSUE 2 - PANIM CHADASHOT

rzuj lf rjtu os ihgf vkj, oa .ce,nu vrtumc ,ryuyj vk aha thv vgush vhja r,uh iufbu /vhj ,ghz tuv e"aunva t"h
tarhps rnuku rh,vk ogy uc i,hk rapts whp k"z vbuh r"vu /os aaj hbpn ukftk rxut vhv k"z hukv z"rvu /e"aun vagbu
ibhkzt t,av r,cs hfvk ibhahhj tk os vhv vkj,na hp kg ;t 'tuv tnkgc

11.

vk:u erp ,ufrc ,fxn a"tr
12

The mefarshim discuss the kashrut of musk, derived from deer . Whilst the Ba’al HaMeor prohibits it on the basis that it
is based on collected blood, Rabbeinu Yonah permits it on the basis that it is now a new entity, unrelated to the blood.13
On that basis, some poskim sought to permit gelatin since it is a ‘panim chadashot’ - an entirely new product which is totally changed
from the original bones and skins. Rav Chaim Ozer Grodzinsky, Rabbi Ovadia Yosef14, and Rabbi Eliezer Waldenberg15 both apply
Rabbeinu Yonah’s lenient psak to gelatin given its changed form.

hsh kg hrndk asj rnuj kt iuatrv rnujn v,b,aba vasj vrhmh ubht ,unmgn vagbv ihykgazsv rat tuv rurc rcs
ovc ohan,ana ohhnhfv ohgmntv kfu /irehgc ,unmgc ubaha unmg rnuj u,ut tuv ihykgazs /ohhnhf ohgmnt
ihykgazsv rnujn ,unmgc obaha ohrnj rta shrpvk tkt ohtc obht 'ihykgazsv ,hhag,c

12.

vjh,pc vcua, s ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua

R. Abramsky rejects the claim that gelatin is a panim chadashot. Rather, he regards it as a substance that was always
there, but which has now been separated by chemical processes.
Rav Moshe also rejected the argument of Panim Chadashot on the basis that it only applies to something secreted from the animal and
not part of the animal itself.

E3] ISSUE 3 - INEDIBLE FOODS WHICH BECOME EDIBLE AGAIN

/// hr&f$
' b'k r«fn$ «ut V$kf$ t
3 u4 v$B#bT' T& Whr$
#gJ' C& rJ3
# t r%D4k v$kc% b' k$f Ukft«
' , t«k

13.

tf:sh ohrcs

The Torah tells us not to eat neveila, but rather to give or sell it to non-Jews to eat.

/vkcb vhure vbht rdk vhutr ihta 'vkhcb vhure rdk vhutrv kf - lhrgac rat rdk vkcb kf ukft, tk :thb,s

14.

:zx vrz vsucg

On that basis, Chazal define neveila as something which is edible by a person.

og ,prabu 'vmhcfc ihkfut ,tnuy vtnyn - vkfutk kufh ckfvu 'ostk kuftkn vkxpbu vaphga ,pv :ibcr ub,
/vtnyn vbht :urnt i,b hcr ouan /jxpc vtnyv

15.

:vn ohjxp

When it comes to chametz on Pesach, Chazal discuss a stricter standard - that the food must be inedible even to a dog.

r,un //// ckfk hutr ubhta sg lrjbu ubnz osue atc upraa ut 'ckfv ,khftn kxpbu uruxht inz osue apg,ba .nj
/jxpc unhhek

16.

y ;hgx cn, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The halacha is that for Pesach the food will be prohibited as long as it is suitable for an animal.

ost ,khftk hutr ubht ukhpta .nj hbta r,un ost ,khftk hutr ubhta kf ohruxht rtacs cd kg ;tu - ckfk hutr ubhta sg
,urjt ,uxhg uc .njk hutr

17.

ubhta sg * v"s y ;hgx cn, inhx vfkv ruthc

The Biur Halacha explains that since inedible chametz is still usable as leaven, the standard is stricter on Pesach. But
for other foods, once it is inedible for people, it is no longer prohibited.16
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

The musk gland is either removed from a dead deer (which is neveila) or cut out of a live deer (which will be ever min hachai!).
See Magen Avraham 216:3.
Torah She-Ba’al Peh 5753 pp. 23-25.
In the teshuva mentioned above.
There is a minority opinion that with other foods the relevant standard is also ‘nifsal meachilat kelev’
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tnkgc .gf huv achh,ba rjtns /r,un - ckj u,ut ohtknnu '.gf vagbu 'u,ut ihachhnu u,ut ohjkun ohngpk - vchev rug
/(yek hkuca oac h"c) rac ,hjukjk uc ihtu

18.

h ;hgx zp inhx ckjc rac ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Rema rules in Shulchan Aruch that there was a practice to dry out and salt a cow’s stomach and then put milk in it.
This is not a halachic problem since the stomach is inedible ‘like wood’ and does not have the status of food.

;hgx ;ux z"p whx khgk rtc,ba unfu /vc ik ,hk ach rac yuj tmnh ukhpt if ot .gf ach tuv oufrfva uktv ,umrtc kct ////
/hra ,hjukjk vc ,hks ihbgc .gf achh,ba vchev rug hcd v"dvc wh

19.

tf e"x she inhx vgs vruh l"a

The Shach applied this principle to permit saffron produced by non-Jews, which occasionally had strips of dried treif
meat added. Since the spice was totally dried out and inedible, the meat was halachically irrelevant.

.gf ach vhv vkj,n raptu ohcuyru ohrev ,unuenc jbun vhva ,njn uvz jku cuyr oufrf ohngpk f"d ahs ;tu

20.

tf e"x she inhx vgs vruh l"a

Even if some of the saffron was found to be moist and edible, the Shach still permits this17 on the basis that it WAS
inedible and, even if it became edible again, this did not ‘revive’ the prohibition.

ogyn f"d r,uns a"hh vean ovc ohgcumu o,ut ohachhna ohnust ohgku,c c,fa (d"g inhx s"hj) hcm ,rtp, ,cua,c ihhg (f)
/vz

21.

zp inhx vgs vruh vcua, hj,p
18

Other 19C commentaries apply the same ruling to dried insects which are used to create red food coloring.
In the 19th Century a lenient approach to inedible treif food which became edible again (usually by rehydration) was also taken by:
• The Nodeh BeYehuda19
• The Aruch Hashulchan

achh,ba rjtns /r,un ckj u,ut ohtknnu .gf vagbu u,ut ohachnu u,ut ohjkun ohngpk vchev rugs wh ;hgxc c,f
od ohrh,n ahu //// .gf ohagba sg o,ut ohachnaf ohhgn hbc rta v"vu /k"fg rac ,hjukjk uc ihtu tnkgc .gf huv
//// r,un ,gk ,gn ohnc ihrua ut i,ut ihkacn f"jt ot ;tu .gf ach racc

22.

dn ;hgx zp inhx vgs vruh ijkuav lurg

The Aruch Hashulchan permits rehydrated dried (and inedible) treif products.
However, a strict approach on this question20 was taken by:
• The Pri Megadim21
• The Chatam Sofer

,rzuja tfv f"tan u,acuhc lf ,snuga o,v hbta //// .gf ach vagb rcf rugva hbpn r,hv thmnvk vtrb iht vbv ///
///s"bgpk yuap vzu ann racf ubhsu iheanv h"g ,ffr,nu

23.

tp inhx (vgs vruh) c ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

The Chatam Sofer considers it obvious that once treif food powder is rehydrated, it becomes prohibited like the original
meat!

17. Although in practice the Shach recommends finding sources of saffron which did not have meat added, so as not to rely on this leniency.
18. For instance carmine which is derived from insects and used to produce cochineal. Most kashrut authorities rules that cochineal food coloring is NOT kosher. Synthetic alternatives
are available.
19. YD 26, which deals with a drink in which dried-out parts of a non-kosher fish were placed to settle the sediments - a precursor of the filtering used of gelatin today - see above. Even
though water was later added, he permits the drink.
20. Some poskim draw a distinction between treif food that became inedible through disintegration and dehydration, which could be permitted even if rehydrated, and food which
became inedible due to the addition of other bitter ingredients. In the later case, if the bitter items are later neutralized and the food becomes edible again, its treif status will
revive.
21. YD Siftei Daat 83:33
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In the 20th Century the major poskim22 disagreed on this issue:
Lenient23 Positions which permit gelatin:

R’ Chaim Ozer Grodzinsky24
R. Zvi Pesach Frank25
R’ Ovadia Yosef26
R’ Eliezer Waldenberg

Strict Positions which prohibit gelatin:

R’ Aharon Kotler27

Intermediate Positions:

R. Moshe Feinstein28 rules that the mater is in doubt and therefore assur.
R. Yosef Henkin29 rules leniently only in the case of gelatin from hard bones30.

E4] ISSUE 4 - ACHSHEVEI

u,at hrv - ohanru ohmea ,uphryu ,ukhcb kftu 'ouhv h,kft ot hk ,hbvb h,at obue :tbhb, hnb ibt ;t :hrn cr rnt
(ivc .e ubhta unmg kg vkhdu u,khftc - h"ar) vhcajt hcuaj vhk gc,at rsvu kft trehgns iuhf //// /uk vruxt

24.

/sf ,uguca

Chazal rule a concept of ‘achshevei’. If a person chooses to eat something which is otherwise inedible, they demonstrate
by that choice that they give the item importance and effectively elevated to the status of ‘food’.

r,un /// ckfk hutr ubhta sg lrjbu ubnz osue atc upraa ut ckfv ,khftn kxpbu uruxht inz osue apg,ba .nj
/jxpc unhhek

25.

y ;hgx cn, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

vhutr vbhta vkhfts cd kg ;tu /jxpv rjt sg ibcrsn ruxt vkhftc kct vtbvc r,uns v"vu - jxpc unhhek r,un (dn)
kxpba vz .nj tkhnn kpb ot kct vhcajts vzc teusu /vhcajt tvs ruxt kuftk vmur tuva iuhf n"n 'kfk kxpb tvs thv
/tnkgc trpgf tuv vz .nj tvs kftnv u,ut kuftk ruxtk iht ucurc er ukhpt kftnv lu,k ckf ,khftn

26.

dn e"x cn, inhx vrurc vban

This concept is ruled in hilchot Pesach. If totally inedible (even by an animal) chametz falls accidentally into food on
Pesach it is permitted. However, to intentionally eat such inedible chametz is prohibited rabbinically due to Achshevei.
R. Aharon Kotler understood that Achshevei applies to gelatin, even if it inedible. R. Zvi Pesach Frank and R. Chaim Ozer reject that on
the basis that Achshevei only applies to consumption of a pure treif product and does not apply if the product is in a mixture with other
permissible items.31

E5] ISSUE 5 - GELATIN AS A FACILITATOR - ANALOGY TO YEAST
R. Aharon Kotler raises another reason to prohibit gelatin, which rests on an analogy to yeast. Even though yeast is totally inedible
(even to a dog32) it is still prohibited on Pesach since it can impact positively upon and improve other food.
22. The she’elah was asked in the 1960 by the proposed manufacturer of kosher marshmallows. The Rav hamachshir of the company, R. Nachum Zvi Kornmehl put the she’elah to R.
Aharon Kotler, R. Moshe Feinstein and R. Yosef Eliyahu Henkin. All three were in practice machmir and did not permit regular gelatin, but for different reasons.
23. Some poskim also point out that the gelatin is less than a 60th and should be batel. This is not so simple though, as the question of bitul issur lechatchila must also be addressed.
R. Akiva Eiger (207) rules that there is no prohibition of mevatlin issur lechatchila with rabbinically prohibited foods. The issue of ma’amid is dealt with above. Another issue which
applies in practice is the method of mixing the gelatin which can cause halachic concerns. When gelatin is mixed into yogurt, a large amount of gelatin is initially mixed with a small
amount of milk (the ratio can be 1:5 at first!). This mixture is then diluted with more milk until the final ration is 1:500. This raises halachic questions of ‘chanan’ - chaticha na’aseit
neveila - where the initial mixture in which the gelatin is NOT batel may become entirely treif and require sixty times its entire volume to effect bitul.
24. Achiezer 2:11 and 3:33:5.
25. Har Tzvi YD 83. He is lenient on gelatin which is totally inedible (to a dog) but less certain of the grounds to be lenient with gelatin that was only ever unfit for people.
26. Torah Shebe’al Peh 5753 pp 21-33
27. Mishnat Rabbi Aharon 1:17
28. Igrot Moshe YD 1:37 and 2:27
29. Edut LeYisrael pp 176-177
30. Although he questions whether gelatin is in fact usually derived from hard bones. He also urges people to support ‘kosher gelatin’ options wherever possible.
31. They bring the example of the bee parts in honey as a proof. There is no concern of Achshevei there since they are in a mixture. R. Kotler rejects this and understands that Achshevei
DOES apply to mixtures. The case of the bee parts is different since they were not mixed intentionally. Where a mixture is created intentionally, he rules strictly.
32. On the definition of ‘nifsal meachilat kelev’ there are different approaches. Rav Nevensahl ruled in the name of Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach that soap requires a hechsher for
Pesach since a normal dog would eat soap. Only ‘spoilt dogs’ used to eating commercial dog food will reject it! (See
https://www.toraland.org.il/media/273100/emunattahapuhotzman.pdf note 73). Rav Soloveitchik is reported to have taken a very different approach. In a well-known
anecdote from the Rav’s shiur at YU in the 1970’s (reported by Rav Yosef Adler and many others), the Rav stated that toothpaste is unfit for canine consumption and one is
permitted to consume it on Pesach even if it contains chametz. The next day a student raised his hand and explained that he conducted an “experiment” the night before and his
dog ate the toothpaste! Rav Soloveitchik simply responded, “Your dog is crazy.” The halachic standard of edible by a dog is nothing to do with what dogs actually eat. It is about
how people relate to the item. If they relate to it as animal food, then it is still halachically considered to be food. See
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Since this is its purpose, it will remain prohibited. So too gelatin will be prohibited, even if it inedible, since its purpose is to enhance
other food. Others argue that the analogy is inaccurate since that is the entire purpose of yeast, but gelatin is merely a side-product
which has some positive qualities as an enhancer.

E6] ISSUE 6 - POLICY CONSIDERATIONS

,unmgn tc tuv urehgca 'gushu hukd vhv rcsva ighcu igh ruxtv rcsf kf hpc v,g sg kcuen vhv //// ihykgazsv tkv
sjp vz ihtu /,unmgca jnv rac tuv ihykgazsv ka rnujv omga urntu sug uphxuva ah vghsh iurxjnu /vpryu vkcb
ruxhtva vddacu iuszc ubrusc lf kf vmupbv ,acuanv vgsv ,t ezj, ihykgazsc r,hv ,truva auajb ot tua
hpk urntha ',usrk oheusmk ouen ub,, kt (/n) tnuhc rntb vz iudf kgu /rmuhv shc rnujf ohbcrv hshc tuv r,hvvu
iht '.rtv ogk ihruxnv ivk vnusfu ukt iudf ohr,unv ohrcs ukhpta ibhgna tvnu //// /(oa h"ar) kfv ohaug ov obumr
/hexnrct ktezjh /ruxhtk ivhkg rhnjh tkt r,hvk ivk ,uruvk htar ost

27.

vjh,pc vcua, s ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua

Rav Abramsky ruled (in 1951) that EVEN if there were grounds to be lenient on gelatin33, one must still rule that it was
prohibited. He decries the lack of education and negative attitude of the average Jew of his day, who felt that Rabbis
simply made things up anyway. To reverse the halachic position on gelatin (which everyone understood to be clearly
treif) and permit it would simply provide fuel to the ignorant (and arrogant) position that ‘where there is a rabbinic will,
there is a halachic way’34.

E7] CONTEMPORARY POSITIONS
The mainstream psak35 by almost all poskim in the United States has been to prohibit gelatin and almost all kashrut authorities in the
US do NOT permit gelatin from non-kosher sources.
The psak of the Rabbanut of Israel was historically to be lenient and the regular rabbanut hechsher used to permit standard gelatin
from non-kosher bones in some products, which were labeled - whjv in ihykwd khfnw. However, the regular Rabbanut hechsher no
longer approves the use of gelatin from non-kosher sources.36 Mehadrin hechsherim in Israel have never permitted the use of gelatin
from non-kosher sources.
The historical leniency of the Rabbanut would in any event be less justifiable today since (i) most gelatin today is not made from hard
bones37 but from soft bones or skins and (ii) gelatin is not always rendered fully inedible in the process of manufacture.

F] GEL CAP MEDICATION

khtuv 'ruxhtv v,ahu kfth tka sckcu //// /vbfx uc ihta vkuj ukhpt ivc ,utpr,vk r,un sh ibcrsn vtbv hruxht kfs t"h
,me ,uvak lhrma hp kg ;t ruxhtc unf r,hvc vtuprv ,uagk kfuh ot vkujk ruxht rcs oua ihrh,n ihtu //// vbfx uc ihtu
rcsc vbfx ihta rjtn 'r,hvv tmnha osue

28.

d ;hgx vbe inhx ohcfuf ,sucg ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua twnr

The general halachic position on medication is that a choleh who has a real illness (but where there is no threat to life)
may not eat non-kosher products (even rabbinic issurim) if there is a permitted alternative.
• The halachic position for medication which contains gelatin will be significantly more lenient since almost all poskim38 rule that
Achshevei does NOT apply to medication, since one is not ‘eating’ it or relating to it as ‘food’, and the gel cap is tasteless.

https://www.koltorah.org/halachah/cosmetics-and-toiletries-for-pesach-part-three-by-rabbi-chaim-jachter
33. He is open on purely kashrut grounds to the more lenient approaches to gelatin.
34. To use an (in)famous phrase coined much later by Blu Greenberg.
35. Rav Yitzchak Weiss expresses this in Minchat Yitzchak 5:5 as vru,v hkusd ka ihbcu ihbn cur ,gs h"pg ruxhtk ugrfuv rcf rat
36. This was communicated to me this week by Rabbi Zev Weitman, the Rav hamachshir of Tnuva. However, there seem to be conflicting accounts on this issue and more research is
required.
37. An article on the website kosharot claims that 44% of commercial gelatin is made from pig skins, 28% from neveila/treifa cow skins, and 27% from treif bones (most of which are
NOT completely dry). 1% comes from fish and kosher animals. See https://www.kosharot.co.il/index2.php?id=60085&lang=HEB
38. See Igrot Moshe OC 2:92; Chazon Ish OC 116:8; Tzitz Eliezer 6:16, 7:32:8, 10:25:20; Yechaveh Daat 2:60; Minchat Shlomo 17. Rabbi Jachter in his article reports that this is also
the position of R. Herschel Schachter in the name of Rav Soloveitchik. Rav Schachter rules that one may take gel-cap medication even for a minor ailment, but should first make
reasonable efforts to find an alternative which is effective. As such, if the alternative medication is not reasonably available or significantly less effective for the ailment, gel cap
medication is permitted. Even according to the view of R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach that no leniency in kashrut would normally be permitted for a ‘michush b’alma’ - a minor
complaint, the position with gel caps could still be more lenient. Since Rav Moshe prohibits gelatin as a safek, gel caps would be a sfeik sfeika - a double safek:- (i) perhaps gelatin
is not prohibited; (ii) even if it is prohibited, perhaps it would be permitted as medication. According to Rav Aharon Kotler however, who prohibits gelatin outright, the double safek
would not exist.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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G] KOSHER MEAT GELATIN
• Gelatin can be obtained from kosher animal bones and skins, although due to limited supply, this will be much more expensive39. In
practice it is rare40. One such product is called Kolatin.
• Most poskim rules that such gelatin would be parev41 and could be used with milk products. Others rule42 that the product is initially
meaty but can be nullified in a parev product rendering the mixture parev.

H] FISH GELATIN
• For many products, fish gelatin is a poor substitute43 and was is rarely used44. However, production techniques have now improved
and fish gelatin is more effective.
• Gelatin taken from the skin and bones of any kosher fish will be kosher.
• Care must however be taken that the skins are not from non-kosher fish.45
• As to the issue of eating fish and meat together (which Chazal understood to be a health concern), most poskim are lenient with fish
gelatin for a number of reasons:
- the fish content is batel beshishim46.
- the gelatin is inedible.
- the health issues flagged by Chazal may not be as much of an issue now.
- even if there are still health issues today, they may only apply to the flesh and may not apply to a substance that does not have a fish
taste.
• The same considerations would apply to the use of kosher meat gelatin with fish.

39. There are a number of factors which make kosher meat gelatin much more expensive: (i) Some hides would be from treifot, which could not be used. (ii) The usable hides would have
to be kashered in the normal manner to remove blood before processing. (iii) Most good quality hides are normally sold for other more profitable uses and regular gelatin is usually
made from hide scraps. (iv) All equipment in a kosher gelatin run must be fully kashered following any non-kosher production.
40. Another issue is whether gelatin from hides from animals which are kosher, but not glatt, can be certified with a mehadrin hechsher. Many kashrut authorities are lenient on this.
41. Igrot Moshe, YD I:37 and II:27.
42. Rav Aharon Kotler - Mishnat Rabbi Aharon 1:16
43. Although the gel in home-made gefilte fish is testimony to its gelling properties. Commercially made gefilte fish usually uses other gelling substitutes.
44. There are also vegetarian gelatin substitutes such as agar agar (from the red algae gelidium comeum) and carrageenan (a purple seaweed). Other vegetable gums can also
sometimes be used, such as guar (a legume from India), carob, gum arabic (from the sap of African acacia trees), traacanth (from the sap of the Asian astragalus shrub) and karaya
(from the Indian sterculia tree). Xantham gum is a common substitute which is actually not of vegetable origin. It is produced by microbial fermentation of a carbohydrate with the
xanthomonas campestris organism.
45. In practice, not every fish skin must be checked since the final product is highly processed and any non-kosher derivatives will be batel in the overwhelming majority of kosher skins.
46. Although there is a discussion as to whether bitul beshishim applies with health concerns in the same way as with kashrut concerns. Some poskim are more machmir with potential
health issues.
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